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Thc Northern War-TIoud.

STARTIÜRu LETTER FROM HENRY J. RAY¬
MOND-THE BAJOICAXS PROPOSE TO
INVOKE INSURRECTION.
We find in the New York Times, of

Tueeday last, a very remarkable let¬
ter from the editor, Hon. 71. J. Ray¬mond, dated Washington, July 15.
The revelation which it makes, of a
deliberate purpose to resort to arms
by tifae radicals, if necessary, to main¬
tain their supremacy in the Govern¬
ment, are not different from what has
been long -believed of them, and
what the speeches of Boutwell and
others in the rate caucus sufficientlyconfirm; but the allegation has not
before appeared on such competentand responsible authority. Mr.
Raymond also discloses the fact that
the work of preparation for this pre¬meditated civil war has already been
commenced; and he informs the
country that under the operation of
the previous questions, and without
other explanations than had been
given to the faithful in private and
confidential conversations, a resolu¬
tion has passed the House for disarm¬
ing the Federal Government, organ¬izing the militia of the radical Staten,
and distributing among them two-
third8"of the arms, ordnance and am¬
munition belonging to the country.This preparation for war was made
with all the secrecy and celerity of a
stolen march. Perhaps these de¬
velopments may serve to 'explainGen. Sherman's recent declaration
that a bigger fight was approachingthan any we have yet passed through.The following extracts from Mr.
Raymond's letter will be read with
interest:
You may have noticed the passagein the House, a few days since, of a

resolution offered by Gen. Paine, of
Wisconsin, calling on the States to
orgauize, discipline and equip their
militia, and directing that two-thirds
of the arms, ordnance and ammuni¬
tion, now under custody of the Gene¬
ral Government, be distributed
among the States, tho distribution
among the loyal States to take placeimmediately, aud that among the
States lately in rebellion to be post¬poned until further orders. Tho,
resolution came up from tho Com¬
mittee ou Military Affairs and was
pushed to a voto, without debate or
delay, under the previous question.
It,attracted as little attention in Cou-
gress as it has in the country, and
the public will doubtless receive with
incredulity the assurance that it was
intended, by those who secured its
passage, as tho first step toward pre¬paration for another civil war. Al¬
though no debate was had upon it,
members were urged to vote for it bydirect conversational appeals on the
floor, on the part of the few who were
privy to its introduction. Some were
told that it was necessary to enable
the Southern loyalists to protectthemselves; others, that it was simply
a matter of detail in the War Depart¬
ment; others, that the arms must be
taken out of the hands of the Presi¬
dent; and others, that it was pro¬posed at the instance of the Secreta¬
ry of War. An appeal was made byMr. Kassou, of Iowa, to allow debate
upon it, as it seemed to be a matter
of importance, but this was refused.
Most of the leading and reflectingradicals in Congress take this view of

the political future: If the fall elec¬
tions result in the choice of Northern
Democrats enough to constitute,when added to tho members from the
Southern States, a majority of the
House, they assume that this majori¬ty, thus constituted, will claim to be
the Congress, and ^ill act according¬ly, and that they will be recognizedby the President as the body to
which he will send his message, and
whose sessions he will, if the neces¬
sity should arise, protect by militaryforce. They assert, on tho other
hand, that the Union members from
the loyal States-if they constitute a
majority from 'those States--will
claim to be the only legal Congress,and will, if necessary, invoke au in¬
surrection of the people to maintain

thom-in that position. They do net
in th«? least conceal their puriK>He-, m
the event Of such « collision; to ap¬
peal to forces and to "drive the rival
Congress, with the President and his
Cabinet and supporters, into the
Potomac," to lise the language of ono
of the ablest and most siucere of
their number. If you will recall the
remarks of Mr. Boutwell, of Massa¬
chusetts, in last week's first caucus,
you will see this movement clearlyforeshadowed-indeed avowed. He
declared his belief that an issne of
force was rapidly approaching, and
thatwo must be prepared to meet it.
He acts, and all who co-operate with
him in these measures profess to net,
under, thc apprehension that the
President intends to resort to force-. i
that he means to disperse the present j
Congress on its re-assembling in Dc- jcembor, if it refuses to admit the
Southern members; and Mr. Farns-
worth ascribed to Mr. Seward the
declaration that this Congress should
never re-assemble unless t ue South-
ern members were admitted-in sup-
port of this belief. I need scarcely
say that Mr. Seward never made anyremark of the kind, nor that the pro-
ject ascribed to the President is pure-1
ly an iuvonrion, or at best the crazydream of a political nightmare. But
in either case it serve» the same pur-
pose. It covers and is held to justifythe determination to arouse the
North, and prepare for a résort to
force upon the assembling ot' the
fortieth Congress in extra or in regu¬lar session : and this determination is
avowed. And the resolution to jwhich I have referred for an organi-zation of the militia and a distribu- i
tion of arms in the Northern States
is the initial step *o its execution.

I do not propose to comment upon
the result of such a movement. It is
obvious that if any such contingencyshould arise, the wai- would not be
sectional, as was the last; it would be
a war of political partie» and neigh¬
borhoods. Not only have the great
body of the Union party in Congress
no sympathy with these views and
purposes, but they are in the main
ignoraut and incredulous of their ex¬
istence. That the extreme radicals
entertain them, however, there is not
the slightest doubt, and we know,
from the experience of secession in
1861, how few men it sometimes re¬

quires to plunge a great parry or A
great nation into war. *

The Union party must not forget,
however, that the Philadelphia Con¬
vention is due entirely to itsown fail¬
ure to comprehend and meet the
necessities of the hour. When the
war was over and the rebellion sup¬
pressed, a powerful public sentiment,
pervading all parties, demanded tho
prompt restoration of national action
under the Constitution and in accord-
anea with the fundamental principles
of the Government. If the Union
party had responded to that senti¬
ment, which was very powerful in its
own ranks-if it had cn-oporuted with
the President, who did comprehend
and sympathize with it-and had
made the restoration of union, peace
and concord the first object of its
endeavors, it would have broadened
its own foundations and left neithei
motive nor excuso for any such move¬
ment as that, which is now on foot.
If Congress had, two months ago,admitted to their seats loyal member.'
from Southern States, who could takf
tho oath prescribed by law-in othei
words, if they had admitted tho mern
hers from Tennessee and Arkansas,
the only States which have sent stiel
men, the Philadelphia Conventioi
would never have been heard of.
Unfortunately, tho Union party, con
trary to the judgment of very mu njof its own members, surrenderee
itself to the guidance of men witl
whom other things were more important than the peace and harmony o:
the country. It followed the lead o
men who insisted upou "reconstruct
ing" the Government from its fonn
dations, instead of restoring tin
Union which the rebellion had fo
the time destroyed, and repairing thbreaches which the war had made. I
listened to tales of the provinces i
had conquered, the new rights it hat
acquired, the absolute uneheckei
power it now enjoyed; and while i
was indulging its dreams of subj ugation, of confiscation, of universal sui
frage and tho elevation of the negri
race, the enemy quietly stepped ii
and took possession of the stronghol
of tho Union and Constitution, wher
all its victories had been won, bu
which for the moment it seems to hav
deserted.
These defaults of its own hav

given the Philadelphia Conventio
a degree of strength which it is nc
wise for the leaders of the Unio
party to ignore or underrate. B
judicious counsels at the outset the
might have prevented it; nt. a late
stage they might have controlled il
it is not yet too late to save then
selvesfrom being ruined by it. Bu
they will make a fatal mistake if the
content themselves with ignoring c

denouncing it. If it should happen
to be under the guidance of wise and
patriotic counsels-if the Southern
delegates who maj participate in its
deliberations should proffer, iu their
words and their action, unmistakable
evidence of the sincerity with which
tb -»y accept the adverse result of the
..~r they waged, and of their readi¬
ness to adapt their laws, their habits
and their whole political action to
the necessities which that result has
created-if the Northern Democrats,,
who share its action, should cut loose
from the men and the measures which jmade them so justly obnoxious to
publie censuro during the war, and
should pledge themselves to the
honor of the nation and to a h beral
policy, worthy alike of its history and
its destiny-if the platform of priu-
eiples which the Couventiou mayadopt, aud the action it may recom-
mend shall prove tims responsive to
the enlarged and lofty aspirations of
the national heart, it may be found
that no party organization, however
compact it may seem to be, and how-
every strongly fortified by the memoryof past services, eau withstand its
influence upon the sentiments nud jtho action of thc groat body of the
American people. It is a mistake to
deem a party organization solid and
unassailable merely because it looks
so. A political party, like the iee of
a frozen lake, melts away from
beneath, and while at evening its
surface may seem to be perfectly .

solid and untouched by rut or seam,
the breeze of a single night mar per-feet the work which weeks of silent,
unseen decay have been preparing.Doubts as to the coutinued necessity
or usefulness of a party never beginwith its leaders or active workers, but
always |with the silent unisses, who
merely watch and thiuk while others
act, and whose action, in a season of
commotion, can never be predicted
two weeks ahead. Nor must it be
forgotten that the position of the,
Union party to-day is one which it
has never held before. The issues to
which it will stand committed are juew toits organization and to the
publie mind. The people have never
yet been called to vote upon them,
aud while they may seem to their
zealous advocates and authors to be
very strong, others muy prove to be
still stronger than they.
The Italian army suffered u sad

reverse the other day, because, trust
ing in the goodness of its cause, ii
marched boldly upon fortresses
whose strength it despised. The
Union party will consult its own

safety and the good of tho country,by not throwing itself against the
Philadelphia Conveutiou until it
knows a little more ol' the nature
aud strength of its armament.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Duteher'« Lightning Ply-Killer
Makes quick work with flies, arni if com¬

menced early, keeps tho house clear all
summer. Look ont for imitations. Get
DTJTCHEB'S only. June 2(5 Imo

COLGATE'S HOKEY SOAP.
This celebrated Toilet Soup, in such

universal demand, is made fi >i,x tbt
choicest materials, i J tull«l and emol¬
lient ju its nature, fragrantly srentcd.
and extremely beneficial ii, it« action
upon the skin. For sale by .iii Druggists
and Fancy Goods Dealers. March 2s i\

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DY ¿3.
Tho Original and Best in tho World.

The only true and perfect HAIR DYE.
Harmless, Reliable and Instantaneous.
Produces immediately a splendid Black or

natural Brown, without injuring the hair
or (skin. Remedies tho ill effect a of bad
dyes. Sold by all Druggists. Thegcnuine
is signed William A. Batchelor. Also, RE¬
GENERATING EXTRACT OF MILLE-
FLEURS, for Restoring and Beautifying
the Hair. CHARLES BATCHELOR.
Oct 23 ly New York.

CLARET AMI BfflTlHB.
1CASK ST. JULIEN.

1 " BUDELSHEIMER.
June 2!) _<IOHN_C. SE_EOElts 4 CO.

.

~

NOTICE.
NINETY days from date, application will

be made to the Columbia aud AugustaRailroad Company for rencw.il of Certiti-
cate 61b, for 28 share* in Columbia and
Hamburg Railroad stock, issued to MaryD. Rawis, Also, for renewal of Certificate
619, 2 obaree, issued to Benj. A. Bawls-the
same having been burned 17th February,1865. MARY I). BAWLS,.lune 13 tu3mo_ BENJ. A. RAWES.

NOTICE.
NINETY days after dato, application will

bo made to the Columbia and Char
lotto Railroad Company for renewal of
Certificates of Stock for two shares, burnt
on 17th February, 1865. Also, to the South
Carolina Railroad for renewal of Certifi¬
cate of Stock for ono share. Also, for re¬
newal of Certificate for one share in tue
South-western Railroad Bank, issued to
Benj. lia«is, Eeij , of Columbia. Also, for
Certificate of Stock for two shares, (NJ.631.) to B. and B. F. Bawls, issued by the
Washington and New Orleans TelegraphCompanv, March 23, 185Ü-burnt 17tu.Fob-'
ruarv, 1865. G. S. BOWER.

THOS. J. BAWLS,Jone 12 tu3mo Qualified Executors.

Dickerson's Hotel,
Ladies' Entrance, Second Floor,

Room No. 23.

JfjpgmAjgjjSill
hate of Berlin. Pross-ia.

IMPOH J A NTNEWINVENTION.
AUSTRALIAN CRYSTAL*

SINGLE AND DOUBLE VISION

SPECTACLES!
THE only TERFECT LENS in existence;superior tu any oilier in use; construct¬
ed in accordance with tho science and phi-Irtsopby of nature in tho peculiar form of a
Concavo-convex Lilies;--admirably adapt¬ed t-> tho organ o: siebt, und perfectlynatural to the eye, affording altogeth< r the
be.-t artificial ir. ¡iv to tin.- human vision
ever invt nt cd Sold only by the Frofcesor
of Optics and Spectacle Munni, -turer.
The advantages of these Spectacles over

ad other- are:
1-r. Tho only tate ions known bein;; per¬fectly tree tro tn chromatic light, t>o wellknown to b>- tho CJ'I-B f injury to tho vi¬

sion, and which m^ki"; tho chango from
spectacles tr» glasses of stronger power so
often required, while both near and distantobjects are seen wUhequalfaCility through¬out the same glasses.

2d. Can be worn with perfect case for
any length of time at ono sitting, givingastonishing dorine-:-? of vision, particu¬larly by . andi ' or other artificial liaht-
comfort to th speotacle-wearei hithertounknown.

3d. WI..-a ibo «yes aclu ..: pain throughthe action -.fri bright light such as is re¬flected from snow, sunny m ather, white
paper ^tnd in reading, writing or «ewing, orvivid colors, those I* ases, hy softening the
rays, effect a mo^r agreeable sensation
and gives great relii-f.

4th. In ail nervous aftuctious ol" i bo eye,causing dull and startling pam'- in the eye¬ball or temple, appear? nc.> ?->: luminousand dark spots in the atmosphere achingor feeling lib*- sand i-i the <.>«-, '.no «1 i=-tuib-ed nerves -re qui, t>'i! and sooiin 1
5ih. ("".round by peculiar machinery, gotupai great cost, mai hi matically calculated

expressly for tho manufacture of this leus,
accuracy, and its foi ti i at the exactcentre, a point of vital importance, and
which no other lena posees?».

Cth. Proof id" superiority «>ce¡ the oldkind of spectacles. They are used exclu-
sivcly at ail the hospitals for diseases of the
eye, m Berlin, Prussia, aud elsewhere
Testimony of recommendations ./ron» medí-
cal gentlemen, prtfessors ff the highestopthalmic .'".'< «' in Charleston and Colnm~
CoLcsmiÁ, S. C.. July l*^. tbd*".-I hareexamined a great .'ariel? of ghi ;¿. s taanu-! factured by Prof. M. Bernhardt, and in jus¬tice .« iii-- Professor, must sat that his

i -

th
is ia a¡
lected t..

wht rc tho \i-:
The Professor
Australian Crystal Cuass.-s. ah
verv superior ciuahtv and »vor

y itr.pt ri. ct.
a pair öf his

.ie of a
iship-rendering vision- \. rv distinct, almost as

portee t aa in yonth. 1 yield this testimony
m favor of the Professor's glasses most
cheerfully. !'. Ii. TREZEVANT, M. h.
CoLOtciA, :-. < .. July 12, I860.-I do most

willingly beai my testimony in favor of the
superiority f tb«- Austrian Cry.- tal Singleund Doubl«« Vision SpoetaeleiT, over all
other Kind They are constructed uponthe best established ami understood prin¬ciples ol optics, nod t hoir adaptât ion to the
human eyi ;.i i;-. <\-.') rout conditions of
vision, is .-.?» perfect a- to render si;;ht
easy without effort. In my opinion, none
others s j,, .ubi be ns. d, since the eyes once
used t.' th« se do II -t seem to grow old, andby having focus at any point of the «ur
fuer, they eppoar t-' restore the eyes to
their v.eithfn! energy.¡:". W. GIBBES, M. I ».
Cou MUÍA. S. C., duly 12, lttöf..- We haveexamined thc Lenses of Prof. Bernhardt,and consider thetn superior to any we have

seen. Tin y are admirably adapted, not
only to improve thu imperfections of im¬
paired sight, but tt> relievo the wearinessof viciou which constant study prodtu aMany ot tho glasses m e of new and inge¬nious contrivance. Wo cordially recom¬mend the Professor to all tho*' wh.« re¬
quire scientific optical assistance.

SAMUEL KAU:, M. D
W. L. TEMPLET* »N. .'.(. M
A. N. TALLEY. M. D.,

Columbia. H C
E. GEDDINGS, M. D
T. L. OCHER, M. D.,
JAMES P. JERVEY, M. D

; Charleston, S. C.
Testimonials from James L. Orr, G-over-

nor of South Carolina, Gov. Worth, ot
North Carolina, and a largo number of
other h ading men of thi United States,
maj be seen at Prof. M. Bernhardt's office.Many years of public practice and studyin thc- hospitals in Europe, adjusting epoe-tacb-s io patients under every aspect ot dc-
feciivo vision, u-i well ns experience in an
extensive, long-established business in his
optical Blores, beth li. rc and in Europe,Prof. bernhardt considers it a sufficient
guarantee of his ability to apply ouch
glasses a« aro best calculated for theaeaist-
auco or recovery of imperfect bight.

Afar Oilh-e bonis from 1) a. m. tj 5 p. m ,Nickerson's Hotel, Ladú-s' Entrauce, se¬
cond floor, Room No. 23

N. B.-Owing to engagements elsewhere,Prof. Bernhardt will to able to remainh.T.- f.-.r :. 11 '"iv ??? iv July lj Imo
Suspension of Ordinance

M lYOll s OFFICE,COLUMBIA, Jab- ll, ISG6.fXMIL Ord nance pi idbittng Swmo toX run at ¡urge ia tho streets of Columbiaia hereby suspended until tho 15th of sep¬tember, 1.366. THEO. STARK, Mayor.July 17

JETNA LIFE Iî

Aseeti», J une, 1866..

Income for year ending June, 186«, ov<

1QQK POLICIES issm-d in Jnne 1860.,OOt_J Fifty per cent, dividend aeoUrr«
TEN PAYMENT LIFE AND Al

ATO N - FOR F
Î20.000 will Ix? insured . n it single Life, whei
THIS IS THE ONLY NORTHERN <

SOUTHERN PÖLICH
Tin univ certain provision for your fan

Do not delay to place tho*e ucaf and d
chance. Call on

July 29 Stn» Cortie» of As-emMy ai

FOUR YEARS IN THE SADDLE.
BY Col, Harry Gilmor, of the MarylandLine. Summer liest; by Gail Hamil¬
ton. Haud and Glove; by Amelia Edwards.
Tho Orphans; by Mrs. Oliphain Mis« For¬
rester-A Novel; by Sire. Edwarde. Poems
of Miss Muloch. Toilers of the Sea; 1;Victor Hugo. Owen Meredith's Poems.

ALSO,
New supplies of Dr. Craven's Jeff. Davis

in Fortress Monroe. Bill Arp, with pie-
tines to mutch. Petigru'a Lite; by Hon.
Vi. J. Gravson. Diary of Mrs. Trevylyan;by Cotta Family. Chronicles cf ScbonbergCotta Familv. For *ale at

J. J." McCAhTER'S Bookstore.
Opposite Court House. Columbia.

J ulv 10_
"COXGAREE RESTAURANT!"

Next door West of thc Post Ojßce.

TREVET & BERAGHI
WOULD respectfully inform their

friends and the public in general
thnt they have opened a UESTAURANT at
tho above place, where the rory best of
everything va tao way ofeating and driuk-
ing can bc obtained it short notiee
CREAM ALE on draught.
LUNCH ever'/ dav from ll ir. \ nelock.
July 10_:
CALNAN & KREÜDER,i

DEALERS IN

j GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
j Wines, Liquors and Segars.
CIL'LFA'Ï GOODS alwavs m r-tore, and0 never rfr', rei for sale LES'i THAN
coSi'.

Mtv ii Street and Gerçait, Street.
M. J. CALNAN CU. KREÜDEB.
July lt)

DENTISTRY.
.--^ HAYING opened my orfiee

ffi77ägfl3fe permanently "in Columbia, I/TrPWR^ nisv be a.id at all boure at^-Uj. ? f thc residence el Mi. M. H.
Berry, (opposite tlir Catholic Church,} on
Assemblv street. D. P GREGG.
June 12__
M. E. NICHOLS,

GENERAL

hlSüRANSE AGENT,
Corner of Assembly aid Washington Stf.,

COLUMBIA, S. C

REPRESENTS, among others, tho fol¬
lowing excellent CompaniesUnderwriters' Agencv, New York-

capital. .'. $3,000.000International, New York- apital. 1,000,000Sectuitv. . 1,000,00Home, "New Haven, 1,000,(100Manhattan, Nev. 1' . ;. 1.000,000North American, Nev. York, ".00,000
Putnam, Hartford, .".00,000
Home, Savannah, 5o0,000j Southern Insurance and Trust,Sa-
vanna h capital . 300,000

New y..ric Accidental, Sew York-
capital. 250000
POLICIES MADE PAYABLE

IN (¿OLD OR CURRENCY, AND
LOSSES PROMPTLY SETTLED.
July22 [March 1 6mo] u

GIBBES & HUGGINS,
EXCHANGE B&O&EES

AND

Insurance Agents.
, .¿KS against Fire taken in tho follow-

j A tug Companies, at fair rates, and no'
i'fje for polices:
Nt »RTH AMERICAN COMPANY

Hartford, Conn.
NATIONAL COMPAS),

N«. w Orleans.
( CONTINENTAL COMPANY

New York.
BALTIC COMPANY.

New Yolk. jVIRGINIA STATE COMPANY
Richmond.

METROPOLITAN COMPANY.
New York

«UN MU ruAL COMPANY
New York.

EXCHANGE on Ne« York and Charles-
ton bought a::d tolû: dealers in Stocks,Bonds, xe. The highest prie paid for
Gold Silver and Bank Notes.
JAMES G. GIBBES, GEO. HUGGINS,

Otliec Plain street, Columbia, S. C.
May l'J

_

3mo

LAGER BEER.
A FRESH siipplv of Seegup' celebrated
XX Baltimore LAGER BE*.
June 20 JOHN C. SEEGERS ft CO.

Cutlery! Cutlery!!
At f.'ic S'ffn of the Golden Pad-lx>ck.

AFULL a«sortment of Table and Pocket
CUTLERY, SCISSORS, Ac, in store

und for sale low by_JOHN C. DIAL

Thoss ?« Walker,
Magistrate ana Coroner,
Office in Post Office Building. Columbia.

ÍSITRANCE ?0"
. Í3,HQOJOOU.ii. 2.800,000

DIVIDENDS declared and paid annuallyd January 1, 1866.
A ENDOWMENT POLICIES
ÈITA BLE.
.e the phvsical condition is unexceptionable.
COMPANY THAT RENEWED ITS
IS AFTER THE WAR.
lily ia a policy of LIFE INSURANCE,
ear above the contingencies of accident or

II. E. NICHOLS, Agent, *

td Washington ptreets, Columbia, 8. C «

20,000 LSIBid.
»0 BUSHELS GOV PEAS.

nNECOONTBYHaOR*
HARDWARE.
OBOCERIBS

aND

DRY GOODS!
BoiigTlt

AND

SOIJD LOW
BY

Wanted,
ALIMITED amount of GOLD and SIL¬

VER. FISHER, A LOWRANCE.

ABTIFTCIAL

LegsandArms.
THE SOUTHERN

LEG AND ARM COMM'
HATE established a branch office and

manufactory at Columbia, S. C.
The improved AUTOMATIC LEG AND

ARM manufactured by this company are
unsurpassed by any iii the world.
Our workmen are practical artificial legand arm makers-three of them wearinglegs of their own manufacture.
Our facilities are unsurpassed. Oat

work warranted ono year. Call and ex¬
amine our specimens, or address

DANNELLY, MARSHALL .* CO.,Seegt-r's Building, Columbia, 8. C.
Offices-Madison, Ga., NashviUe, Tenn.,Columbia. H. C. _Mar 27 gmçjÉ
GUNS, PISTOLS,
SPORTSMEN'S ACCOUTREMENTS,

.A. TT\munition t
ANEW and completo assortment lust

received
AL90,

An elegant assortment ol FISHINGTACKLE-Rods, Reals, Bobs, Hooks,Lines. Ac. At LOW PRICES.
P. W. KRAFT,

Washington street, opposito old Jail
N. B.-Manufacturing and repairingsubstantially and neatlv executed.
May 26 ly
STRAW. WOOL AND
FUR HATS ! !

CASSIBEBES AND TWEEDS !

AT REDUCED PRICES!

M S M.
WTE offer tho balance GI our stock oiW SPRING and SUMMER GOODS AT
COST.
We-bave recently made a large addition

to onr stock of CASSIMEREtj, TWEEDS
and HATS, and will receive, ia a few days,
a large addition to our stock of CLOTH
INO.
We have tho largest assortment ofHAT8

to be found in this city, embracing all tb',
known styles.

001- rbsady-made Gooda
Aro mostly of our own manufacture; anatho»e desiring to patronise homo produc¬

tions aro iuvited to call.
Our stock of FRENCH aud ENGLISH

CASSIMERES is large, and we will MAKE
TO ORDER at CORRESPONDING RE¬
DUCED PRICES

R. & \», C. SW1FFIEL0,
June 2 BEDELL'S ROW.


